2024 CVI Conference
June 23-25, 2024 | Revere Hotel, Boston

AGENDA

Sunday, June 23

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm  Registration
Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

5:00 pm - 5:45 pm  Keynote, Dr. Patricia Mussolino - Recognizing CVI and the Importance of Families
Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

5:45 pm - 6:30 pm  Opening and Awards
Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm  Reception
Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

Monday, June 24

8:00 am - 8:45 am  Breakfast: Q & A with the CVI Center
Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

8:45 am - 9:15 am  Plenary, CVI Prevalence Data
Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

9:30 am - 10:30 am  Plenary, Prerequisites of Perception and Functional Application
John Ravenscroft and Marguerite Tibaudo
Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

10:30 am - 11:00 am  **Break: Exhibits/ Talk with the Presenters**

Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

11:00 am - 12:00 pm  **Breakout Sessions** (choose one to attend)

**Auditory Processing**
Maurice Belote
*Singlo (6th Floor)*

**CVI Ally: Creating Academic Access for and with Students with CVI**
Nai Damato, Matt Tietjen, Rachel Bennett
*Bohea (6th Floor)*

**The Perkins CVI Protocol**
Ilse Willems
*Salada (6th Floor)*

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm  **Lunch**

Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)

1:00 pm - 2:00 pm  **Breakout Sessions** (choose one to attend)

**The Austin Assessment - How it Relates to Recognition**
Nicola McDowell
*Singlo (6th Floor)*

**Parent Advocacy Panel**
Lacey Smith, Mara LaViola, Karalyn McGrorty Derstine, Kathyne Hart; Moderated by: Ali Mahady and Rachel Bennett
*Bohea (6th Floor)*

**CVI and Dual Media Learners**
Tammy Reisman
Salada (6th Floor)

2:00 pm - 2:30 pm  **Break: Exhibits/ Talk with the Presenters**  
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*

2:30 pm - 3:30 pm  **Breakout Sessions** (choose one to attend)  
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*

**What does Recognition Look Like in Assessment?**
Ellen Mazel  
*Singlo (6th Floor)*

**Recognition across related services: OT, SLP, O&M: A Case Study**
Molly Bennett, Nikola Wolfe, Sylvia Mangan  
*Bohea (6th Floor)*

**Agency and Empowerment: A conversation with adults with CVI**
Nai Damato, Nicola McDowell, Tina Zhu Xi Caruso, Dagbjört Andrésdóttir; Moderated by: Rachel Bennett  
*Salada (6th Floor)*

---

**Tuesday, June 25**

8:00 am - 8:45 am  **Breakfast**  
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*

**Breakfast for Parents: Real talk with Amanda Griffith-Atkins**  
*Bohea (6th Floor)*

Optional breakfast discussion for parents and individuals with CVI  
Moderated by Amanda Griffith-Atkins, MS, LMFT
We invite CVI families and individuals with CVI to a special breakfast to gather, share, and talk about the hard stuff. The conversion will be facilitated by Amanda Griffith-Atkins, family therapist and disability parent.

8:45 am - 10:45 am  **Plenary, “Eye movements as a Window into Brain Function”**
Jeremy Wolfe, Melinda Chang, Glen Prusky, Lotfi Merabet
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*

10:45 am - 11:15 am  **Break: Exhibits/ Talk with the Presenters**
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*

11:15 - 12:15 pm  **Plenary Continued**
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*

12:15 pm - 1:15 pm  **Lunch**
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*

1:15 pm - 2:00 pm  **NEI Update**
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*

2:00 pm - 3:00 pm  **Closing, Chasing CVI — A Curious Clinician's Journey**
Richard H. Legge
*Grand Master Ballroom (Mezzanine Floor)*